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Subject: Re: This was the text of the letter to the "Not so Good" Dr. Hamm Gordon Campbell c/o Att. 
Generals. Mikey Baker and Wally Oppal years ago
From: "David Amos" <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 2 Jun 2008 19:03:53 -0300
To: "OfficeofthePremier, Office PREM:EX" <Premier@gov.bc.ca>, haneyt@gov.ns.ca
CC: danf@danf.net, alltrue@nl.rogers.com, oldmaison@yahoo.com, injusticecoalition@hotmail.com,
day.s@parl.gc.ca, moore.r@parl.gc.ca, ted.tax@justice.gc.ca, hawks-cafe@hotmail.com,
avalonbeef@msn.com, thompson.g@parl.gc.ca, W-Five@ctv.ca, uarb.polcom@gov.ns.ca,
Casey.B@parl.gc.ca, fundyroyalndp@gmail.com

DID YOU FIND THE HARD COPY OF THE MATERIAL I SENT T O YOUR ATTORNEY
GENERAL WALLY OPPAL IN AUGUST OF 2005?

I DESERVE AN ANSWER IN WRITING. DO I NOT?

Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

P.S. I SAW YOUR PEOPLEPEEKING AT ME LAST WEEK ON TH E WEB AT ABOUT THE
SAME TIME THE FEDS JAPANESE AND THE YANKEES ETC WERE

Just Dave
By Location  Visit Detail
Visit 4,423
Domain Name   (Unknown)
IP Address   198.103.89.# (GTIS)
ISP   GTIS
Location   Continent  :  North America
Country  :  Canada  (Facts)
State/Region  :  Ontario
City  :  Ottawa
Lat/Long  :  45.4167, -75.7 (Map)
Language   English (Canada) en-ca
Operating System   Microsoft WinXP
Browser   Netscape 8.0.2
Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; en-CA; rv: 1.7.5)
Gecko/20050610 Netscape/8.0.2
Javascript   version 1.5
Monitor   Resolution  :  1024 x 768
Color Depth  :  32 bits
Time of Visit   May 23 2008 2:34:56 pm
Last Page View   May 23 2008 2:34:56 pm
Visit Length   0 seconds
Page Views   1
Referring URL  http://www.google.ca...nG=Search&hl=en&sa=2
Search Engine  google.ca
Search Words  william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Visit Entry Page   http://davidamos.blo.../03/me-and-bush.html
Visit Exit Page   http://davidamos.blo.../03/me-and-bush.html
Out Click
Time Zone   UTC-5:00
Visitor's Time   May 23 2008 1:34:56 pm
Visit Number   4,423

Just Dave
By Location Visit Detail
Visit 4,427
Domain Name   rcn.com ? (Commercial)
IP Address   208.59.117.# (RCN Corporation)
ISP   RCN Corporation
Location   Continent  :  North America
Country  :  United States  (Facts)
State  :  District of Columbia
City  :  Washington
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Lat/Long  :  38.9097, -77.0231 (Map)
Language   unknown
Operating System   Microsoft WinXP
Browser   Mozilla 1.9
Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; en-US; rv: 1.9pre)
Gecko/2008050105 Minefield/3.0pre
Javascript   disabled
Time of Visit   May 24 2008 2:24:04 am
Last Page View   May 24 2008 2:24:04 am
Visit Length   0 seconds
Page Views   1
Referring URL  unknown
Visit Entry Page   http://davidamos.blo.../03/me-and-bush.html
Visit Exit Page   http://davidamos.blo.../03/me-and-bush.html
Out Click
Time Zone   unknown
Visitor's Time   Unknown
Visit Number   4,427

Just Dave
By Location  Visit Detail
Visit 4,422
Domain Name   vectant.ne.jp ? (Japan)
IP Address   202.215.50.# (VECTANT Ltd.)
ISP   VECTANT Ltd.
Location   Continent  :  Asia
Country  :  Japan  (Facts)
State/Region  :  Kanagawa
City  :  Yokohama
Lat/Long  :  35.45, 139.65 (Map)
Language   Japanese ja
Operating System   Microsoft WinXP
Browser   Internet Explorer 6.0
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.1; SV1)
Javascript   version 1.3
Monitor   Resolution  :  1024 x 768
Color Depth  :  32 bits
Time of Visit   May 23 2008 1:59:23 pm
Last Page View   May 23 2008 1:59:33 pm
Visit Length   10 seconds
Page Views   2
Referring URL
Visit Entry Page   http://davidamos.blo...ankee-arseholes.html
Visit Exit Page   http://davidamos.blogspot.com/
Out Click
Time Zone   UTC+8:00
Visitor's Time   May 24 2008 1:59:23 am
Visit Number   4,422
.

On 6/2/08, OfficeofthePremier, Office PREM:EX <Premier@gov.bc.ca>  wrote:
Thank you for your emails. We are acknowledging rec eipt of your
correspondence and want to let you know that your c omments have been noted.

-----Original Message-----
From: David Amos [ mailto:david.raymond.amos@gmail.com ]
Sent: Wed, May 28, 2008 7:54 PM
To: OfficeofthePremier, Office PREM:EX; haneyt@gov.ns.ca ;
uarb.polcom@gov.ns.ca ; Casey.B@parl.gc.ca ; fundyroyalndp@gmail.com ;
day.s@parl.gc.ca ; moore.r@parl.gc.ca ; thompson.g@parl.gc.ca ;
ted.tax@justice.gc.ca ; hawks-cafe@hotmail.com ; avalonbeef@msn.com
Cc: danf@danf.net ; alltrue@nl.rogers.com ; oldmaison@yahoo.com ;
injusticecoalition@hotmail.com ; W-Five@ctv.ca
Subject: This was the text of the letter to the "No t so Good" Dr. Hamm
Gordon Campbell c/o Att. Generals. Mikey Baker and Wally Oppal years ago

This was the latest spot that that I posted it on t he web
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http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/05/david-amos -high-noon-email-to-ottawa.html

Hey Willy Boy

My obvious question is did you advise the good Doct or Hamm from your post in
the shadows to ignore the following letter or to ju st quit after you dudes
realized what was within the material that did come  with it? Perhaps you
should see if Mikey Baker is willing to call me a l iar and put it in writing
before you answer this post.

The next time you are chowing down on some tough lo bster with Dr. Hamm (This
is no joke my baby brother drowned while fishing fo r scallops.
He did die for them. I am starting to wonder if you  are being personaly
insulting to me. If so that was a low blow. The ins tant I read it I saw red.
Now I am on a miision to find out exactly who you a re) Perhaps you should
ask Hamm what the Hell Mikey Baker did with the cop y of wiretap tape # 139.
I am certain Belinda Stronach's lawyer Don Amos and  her lates VP Paul
Cellucci would like to know when and where it may s urface. It does invole
Horse racing, gambling and murder or didn't Hamm te ll you everything before
offering you his job.

For the record this is the text of the cover letter  sent to Baker etc.
Lets see what Mr. Speaker has to say now. I believe  he is an ex cop ain't
he? Lets see if he remembers how to uphold the law.  If not don't you think
it is high time that the lawyers in the NDP give th e crooked Conservative
Goverment the Boot? Everybody knows they are lapdog s for George W. Bush. Why
else did he make it a point to fly down and see the m last year and snub Paul
Martin and his cohorts in Ottawa?

July 31st, 2005

Lt. Gov. Norman L. Kwong
Premier Ralph Klein
c/o Att. Gen. Ron Stevens
208 Legislature Building
9E210800 - 97 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5K

Lt. Gov. Iona V. Campagnolo
Premier Gordon Campbell
c/o Att. Gen. Wally Oppal
Stn Prov Govt PO Box 9044
Parliament Buildings East Annex
2B6 Victoria, BC V8V 1X4

Lt. Gov. Myra A. Freeman
Premier John F. Hamm
c/o Att. Gen. Michael Baker
Department of Justice 4th Floor
Terminal Road
P.O. Box 7
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2L6

Lt. Gov. J. Léonce Bernard
Premier Pat G. Binns
c/o Att. Gen. Mildred A. Dover
Fourth Floor, Shaw Building, North
105 Rochford Street Room 5151 P.O. Box 2000 Charlot tetown, PEI C1A 7N8

RE: Public Corruption

Hey,

Apparently everybody wanted to play dumb about my c oncerns and allegations
so that Humpty Dumpty Martin's minority government would not fall and they
could party hardy while the Queen was in Canada. As  you all know months ago,
I began faxing, emailing and calling the eight othe r Lt. Governors I had yet
to cross paths with. I fully informed them of my in dignation towards the
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Governor General Clarkson and two of her other Mari time Lieutenants Roberts
and Chaisson before the latest wave of bad acting Y ankees invaded my home in
the USA without warrants or due process if law.

I made certain all of the provincial Attorney Gener als and Premiers can
never deny the fact that I tried to make them well aware of my concerns and
allegations in order to make everybody should sit u p and pay attention. Not
one person from any of your offices ever responded in any fashion at all.
You can be certain that I expected the deliberate i gnorance. It is one of
the oldest tricks in the book that lawyers employ i n order to play their
wicked game of see no evil, hear no evil speak no e vil. I knew it would
happen particularly after Nova Scotia's Conflict of  Interest Commissioner
Merlin Nunn had blocked my emails before I had cont acted you. I have no
doubt it helped to relieve him of his ethical dilem ma before the NS NDP
decided what to do about their chance to unseat the  Conservatives. I have no
doubt whatsoever many lawyers in Canada were prayin g that the Suffolk County
District Attorney would have me back in the loony b in by April 28th and that
all your troubles would go away. I opted to let you  all have your way and
did not bother you anymore until the Queen had left  our shores and
Parliament quit for the summer. Now it is my turn t o have some fun and raise
a little Political Hell.

While the Queen, Clarkson and Martin where all havi ng a grand old time on
the Canadian dime my little Clan went through livin g hell down here. Trust
me, lawyers need to learn some new tricks. Ignoranc e is no excuse to the law
or me. Making some Canadian Attorney Generals and t heir political buddies
show me their arses is child's play to me after all  that I have experienced
in the last few years. If you doubt me ask Michael J. Bryant and Yvon
Marcoux why I am so pissed at their bosses and the DHS. Then check my work
for yourself. If the tag team of John Ashcroft and Tom Ridge could not
intimidate me, believe me you people don't have a p rayer. Both of those
dudes have quit their jobs but I am still standing and squaring off against
their replacements now. If it were not for all the decent folks I know, the
snotty ones like you would make me feel ashamed to be a Canadian. There is
no shortage of lawyers. It is just that ethical one s that are rare birds,
that's all. You must know how easily the Canadian p eople can replace you
with other lawyers if it becomes widely known how w illing you are to ignore
crime if it means some fancy dude may be compelled to suffer for his own
wrongs.

The justice system is supposed to be self-policing.  It should clean up its
own act rather than trying to maintain a false mask  of integrity for lawyers
that are obviously criminals. It is way beyond my u nderstanding why you
people would choose to support the likes of Paul Ma rtin, Adrienne Clarkson,
T. Alex Hickman and Billy Matthews if you are not a ll as crooked as hell as
well. The deliberate ignorance and double-talk empl oyed by the wealthy few
to dodge simple truths is absolutely offensive to o rdinary people blessed
with the rare attribute called common sense. Not al l folks are like sheep.

Paul Martin's latest tricks make for a very fine ex ample of truly how bad
things are. Even amidst wholesale scandals breaking  out hell, west and
crooked everywhere lawyers and politicians just clo se ranks and stand
together as thick as the thieves they are. I stress  tested the ethics of the
ladies of the Bloc Quebecois and the Gomery Inquiry  immediately after
Martin's carefully orchestrated little circus in Pa rliament on May 19th was
a matter of history. Lets just say I was not surpri sed to not hear one peep
in response from anyone other than to get a call fr om an unidentified and
very nervous but cocky Yankee lawyer claiming that Tony Blair was mad at me.

Pursuant to my phone calls, emails and faxes please  find enclosed as
promised exactly the same hard copy of what I sent to the Canadian
Ambassadors Allan Rock and Franky Boy McKenna and a  couple of nasty FBI
agents on May 12th just before an interesting event  in front of our home in
Milton. I have also included a copy of four letters  I have received in
response since then that you may find interesting t o say the least. I also
sent you a copy of a letter sent to a lady Ms.
Condolezza Rice whom our former Prime Minister Bria n Mulroney considers to
be the most powerful woman in the world. The CD of the copy of police
surveillance tape # 139 is served upon all the abov e named Attorney Generals
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as officers of the court in order that it may be pr operly investigated.

I will not bother you with the details of what I am  sending to you byway of
the certified US Mail because I will be serving ide ntical material to many
other Canadian Authorities in hand and tell them I gave this stuff to you
first and enclose a copy of this letter. All that i s important to me right
now is that I secure proof that this mail was sent before I make my way back
home to the Maritimes. However I will say I am also  enclosing a great deal
more material than what Allan Rock had received in the UN. Some of it is in
fact the same material the two maritime lawyers, Ro b Moore and Franky Boy
McKenna in particular received, while I was up home  running for Parliament
last year. Things have changed greatly in the past year so I have also
included a few recent items to spice things up for you. I am tired of trying
to convince people employed in law enforcement to u phold the law. So all I
will say for now is deal will your own conscience a nd be careful how you
respond to this letter. If you do not respond. Rest  assured I will do my
best to sue you some day. Ignorance is no excuse to  the law or me.

Veritas Vincit

David R. Amos
153 Alvin Ave
Milton, MA. 02186

The enclosed letter from The Public Service Integri ty Office, whose boss
recently testified before the Gomery Inquiry and fo llowing quotes prove why
I must speak out.

"Well what do you expect?" said Le Hir in reaction.  "Anybody who had been
involved in that kind of thing isn't going to admit  readily, or willfully,
to having participated." Asked why he's waited 10 y ears to come out with his
allegations, Le Hir said he was "sworn to secrecy."
"I'm breaking that oath, and the only way I could h ave been relieved by that
oath was by a judge in a court saying, 'Mr. Lehir, I understand that you
have made an oath of secrecy; and you're hereby rel ieved of that oath."

"Mr. Wallace added that police and the courts, not internal rules, are
best-equipped to deal with bureaucrats who cross th e line and break the law.
But Judge Gomery did not appear satisfied. "It take s a major scandal to get
the police involved," he said. "It is not in the na ture of the public
service to call in the police."

Everybody knows that in order to protect the rights  and interests of my Clan
and to sooth my own soul, I have proven many times over that all lawyers,
law enforcement authorities, and politicians in Can ada and the USA are not
worthy of the public trust. I maintain that their f irst order of business is
to protect the evil longstanding system they have c reated for their own
benefit rather than the people they claim to serve.  Call me a liar and put
it in writing. I Double Dog Dare ya.

Baker got my material. So did everyone else. Only t he Attorney General in
Quecbec refused it. I bet our newest Governor Gener al knows why. It is
likely for the same reason she will not accept my e mails. It should be
obvious to anyone why I must sue the Crown.

USPS Track and Confirm

Label/Receipt Number: ED71 7170 440U S
Detailed Results:

Delivered Abroad, August 05, 2005, 9:23 am, CANADA

At Foreign Delivery Unit, August 05, 2005, 8:10 am,  CANADA

Out of Foreign Customs, August 04, 2005, 2:52 pm, C ANADA
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Into Foreign Customs, August 04, 2005, 2:22 pm, CAN ADA

Arrived Abroad, August 04, 2005, 2:22 pm, CANADA

International Dispatch, August 03, 2005, 10:28 am, KENNEDY AMC

Enroute, August 03, 2005, 9:08 am, JAMAICA, NY 1149 9

Acceptance, August 02, 2005, 10:32 am, QUINCY, MA 0 2169


